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Climate change and water diversions have greatly modified freshwater outflow into the San Francisco Estuary, changing the
Estuary’s salinity regime. These climate- and water diversion-driven changes in salinities may have a wide range of impacts on
important components of the San Francisco Estuary including the distribution of threatened/endangered species, the success of
habitat restoration and the management of invasive species.  I proposed to examine two important, closely-linked questions with
direct implications for restoration efforts of the native oyster Ostrea lurida and the management of invasive species in the Estuary,
including the mussel Mytilus galloprovincialis: (1) How are local populations of these species connected to each other in the San
Francisco Estuary? (2) How does low salinity exposure from climate change-driven winter storms affect the fitness and reproductive
output of these species?  

I proposed to first establish long-term survey sites to track the abundance of these focal species in the Bay, then use trace elemental
fingerprinting methods to determine the natal origin and fate of larvae of these taxa, and also conduct salinity stress tests to
determine low salinity tolerances and examine effects of low salinity stress on reproductive output. 
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In the first year of the project, we made significant progress to completing objective (1), an assessment of population connectivity in
the Estuary for populations of Ostrea and Mytilus.  We established long-term survey sites and completed population surveys of
Ostrea and Mytilus at 12 locations throughout in the San Francisco Estuary in the winter of 2009, spring of 2010, and summer of
2010 to estimate the abundance of these species and examine the contribution of recruitment to existing populations and assess
growth and survival over time.  We determined that the trace elemental fingerprints recorded in larval shells of both Ostrea and
Mytilus from different areas of the Estuary differ significantly enough to be useful in tracking larval movement between different
regions.  We  collected brooded Ostrea larvae and recruits from numerous sites around the Estuary in fall 2009 and spring and
summer of 2010.  In addition, we also completed larval field outplants of Mytilus and collected Mytilus recruits in the Fall of 2009
and Spring of 2010 to estimate Mytilus population connectivity during these time periods.  We have analyzed trace elemental 
compositions and completed preliminary analyses of Ostrea population connectivity in the Estuary from Fall 2009.  We have begun
experiments to assess objective (2), although equipment failures have hindered progress somewhat.
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The project has proceeded largely as planned without substantial modification to research plans, despite uncertain funding.
Although some failures in the equipment responsible for maintaining Ostrea and Mytilus for experiments on salinity tolerances have
hindered progress, we do not anticipate further difficulties in completing these experiments.

We are examining the possibility of genetic analysis of Ostrea samples to complement trace elemental fingerprinting approaches for
estimating population connectivity. 
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Preliminary results suggest that trace elemental fingerprinting is a viable technique to use for assessing the population connectivity
of bivalve larvae in the San Francisco Estuary, at least on a regional scale.  Determination of whether populations in south San
Francisco Bay and northern San Francisco Bay (and locations within these regions) are isolated from each other is important to 
targeting restoration efforts in these areas and predicting the possible spread pattern of non-native species introduced to a given
area.  Assessments of population sizes of Ostrea and Mytilus aid our understanding of how these populations are maintained in the
Estuary and indicate that populations in different areas may face different stresses.  Northern San Francisco Bay populations of
Ostrea are very dense in some areas, with a "band" of recruitment that seems to occur in somewhat more brackish areas, moving up
and down the estuary depending on freshwater outflow levels.  Restoration efforts could target these areas to acquire high density
sets of Ostrea.  Southern San Francisco Bay populations of Ostrea also begin recruiting earlier in the year as temperatures there
were higher.  Overwinter survival of existing populations in the north Bay was lower than in the south Bay, possibly due to lowered
salinity from freshwater runoff in winter and spring.
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